Débora Sánchez-Rodríguez
Management consultant, intercultural trainer
Born and raised in Madrid, Spain. Living in Germany since 2002.
Stays in USA, France, Hungary and Switzerland.





Consulting and training on intercultural aspects (project and conflict management,
communication, moderation and presentation in intercultural contexts).
Development of international assignment concepts for expatriates.
Personal recruitment for international projects; accomplishment of job interviews and
mediation with employees both in intercultural environments.
Country and region focus: Germany, Spain, Portugal and Latin America.

METHODS






Case studies and culture assimilators.
Exercises and simulations.
Testimonials.
Film excerpts and analysis of media articles.

STUDIES / QUALIFICATIONS





Diploma in Textile Engineering, Politècnica de Catalunya University, Barcelona, Spain.
Master in International Textile Management, University of Reutlingen, Germany.
Intermediate diploma of Fine Arts (specialising in art and cultural management),
Universidad Europea de Madrid, Spain.
Participation in intercultural trainings and seminars (focus Germany / Spain and Latin
America).

CONSULTANCY AREAS






PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

Since September 2009, working for conttigo consulting & services:




Conception, development and implementation of the business unit "International
Students": Mediation between companies and students for internships with country
focus on Spain, Portugal, Latin America and Germany; consultancy services for both
parties.
Conception and implementation of general and customized intercultural trainings and
consultancy on intercultural aspects.

Previously:





LANGUAGES

CONTACT



Lecturer in a college for textile and fashion design in Spain.
Production manager in a Spanish clothing factory in Hungary.
Project management in a textile company in Switzerland.
Textile technician and purchaser in two renowned fashion companies in Spain dealing
with international suppliers (Spain, Latin America, Eastern Europe, Turkey, China and
India).
Translation of technical manuals of the textile industry.




Working languages:
Further languages:

German, English, Spanish, Portuguese
French, Catalan
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